A numerical model that combines a random wave transformation and a wave-induced current model was developed in order to predict the wave and current fields around a detached breakwater. The wave field was determined using the EBED model (Mase 2001) with a modified energy dissipation term. The surface roller associated with wave breaking was modeled based on a modification of the equations by Dally and Brown (1995) and Larson and Kraus (2002) , in which the term for the roller energy flux in the alongshore direction was added to the energy balance equation. The nearshore currents and water elevation were determined from the continuity equation together with the depth-averaged momentum equations. The model was validated by three unique, high-quality data sets obtained during experiments on detached breakwaters in the LSTF basin at the Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory in Vicksburg, USA. The calculated significant wave height and longshore current were in good agreement with these measurements, whereas the cross-shore current was underestimated because undertow processes were not included in the modeling (depth-averaged equations employed). The calculated wave setup was somewhat overestimated; however, the absolute differences between the calculations and measurements were overall relatively small.
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Introduction
Detached breakwaters are frequently used to create favorable wave and current conditions in coastal areas. Thus, these structures are often employed for shore protection purposes since they reduce the longshore sediment transport generated by obliquely incident breaking waves preventing erosion along specific coastal stretches. A quantitative understanding of nearshore waves and currents in the vicinity of detached breakwaters is essential for the design and analysis of such structures with focus on the morphological evolution. Waves and currents mobilize, suspend, and transport sediment and gradients in the transport rate cause deposition or erosion of sediment, affecting the local bathymetry. A reliable and robust model of nearshore waves and currents is required to effectively predict sediment transport and the associated beach morphological evolution.
The wave energy balance equation is commonly applied for the prediction of multidirectional random wave transformation over large coastal areas. Originally, the non-stationary wave models WAM (WAMDI group 1988) , and SWAN (Boiji et al. 1996) were based on the energy balance equation with source terms. However, diffraction was not included in these models, which made it difficult to apply them to coastal areas containing engineering structures. Mase (2001) introduced the diffraction term into the wave energy balance equation using a parabolic approximation. The wave transformation model thus derived, referred to here as the EBED model, is stable and can be applied to complex coastal areas containing structures.
However, the experience of the authors, during this and previous modeling studies, is that predictions by the EBED model often overestimate wave heights in the surf zone. Thus, the 3 EBED model was modified in the present study before applying it to calculate the nearshore wave conditions. Much research has demonstrated that the surface roller plays an important role in the generation of nearshore currents and changes in the mean water level. The roller was first applied theoretically by Svendsen (1984a, b) to improve the modeling of wave setup and undertow in the surf zone. Dally and Brown (1995) further developed the roller model based on a depthintegrated and period-averaged energy balance equation. The model was validated with a number of laboratory data sets, which showed good agreement between computations and measurements. Larson and Kraus (2002) also applied this roller model in the NMLong numerical model, which was developed to simulate the longshore current across a single profile line. The wave energy dissipation per unit area after Dally et al. (1985) was substituted for the gradient of energy flux (per unit length of crest) in the x-direction of the energy balance for the roller. In almost all previous studies, the energy balance for the rollers was only taken in the cross-shore direction.
Recently, Tajima and Madsen (2006) enhanced the energy balance equation in two dimensions.
However, despite this improvement, it is still difficult to estimate how much broken wave energy dissipation is transferred into the surface roller, which decreases the accuracy in the calculation of the roller energy flux. In the present study, the approaches by Dally and Brown (1995) and Larson and Kraus (2002) were followed, and the energy flux term in the alongshore direction was included in the energy balance equation for the rollers.
There have been a number of studies on numerical models simulating the hydrodynamics in the vicinity of detached breakwaters. For example, Watanabe et al. (1986) simulated nearshore waves and currents around a detached breakwater and a groin, comparing the calculations with laboratory data. Péchon et al. (1997) employed seven numerical models for simulating the waves and currents in the vicinity of detached breakwaters, and inter-compared them based on the 4 laboratory data of Mory and Hamm (1997) . However, these studies only dealt with regular waves and normal incidence. Sorensen et al. (1998) simulated the wave-induced horizontal nearshore circulation based on a time-domain Boussinesq-type model, and validated it with laboratory data.
The computed wave height and wave setup were in good agreement with measurements for a limited number of profile lines. However, the comparison of calculated wave-induced currents with measurements was not detailed, especially for the test case on random waves. Zyserman and Johnson (2002) used a quasi three-dimensional model, dealing with random waves, to simulate flow, sediment transport, and morphological evolution. Although the model produced reasonablelooking results of wave, current, and sediment transport, no validation was made due to lack of measurement data.
The objective of the present study was to develop a robust and reliable numerical model of nearshore waves, and wave-induced currents, with the emphasis on coastal areas containing detached breakwaters. In order to do this, the wave energy dissipation due to wave breaking was modified in the energy balance equation of the EBED model. The modification resulted in better agreement between calculated and measured wave parameters for the data sets investigated. The two-dimensional creation and evolution of the surface roller associated with breaking waves was modeled based on an energy balance equation, which improved the prediction of radiation stresses due to rollers. These improvements then allowed for the development of a model of nearshore currents generated by random waves. In order to extend the model capability to a variety of conditions, including complex alongshore bathymetry, a general depth-averaged twodimensional model of nearshore currents due to breaking waves, wind, and tides was developed.
However, in the present paper the focus is on the wave-induced currents. The validation of the 
Wave Model
The random wave model EBED EBED is a multi-directional random wave transformation model, developed by Mase (2001) and based on the energy balance equation including energy dissipation and diffraction terms. The governing equation, for steady state, is expressed as follows,
where S is the angular-frequency spectrum density, (x, y) are the horizontal coordinates, θ is the angle measured counterclockwise from the x axis, v x , v y , and v  are the propagation velocities in their respective coordinate direction, ω is the frequency, C is the phase speed, and C g the group speed. The first term on the right-hand side is added in the balance equation in order to represent the diffraction effects, and  is a free parameter that can be optimized to change the influence of the diffraction effects. The second term represents the wave energy dissipation due to breaking waves, and b  is the energy dissipation coefficient. The output from the wave transformation model includes three main wave parameters: significant wave height s H , significant wave period s T , and mean wave direction (for details see Mase 2001 ).
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The Modified-EBED model
The EBED model is stable and can be applied to complex beach topographies in coastal zones containing structures. However, it often overpredicts the wave heights in the surf zone compared to measurements. The overestimation is due mainly to the algorithm describing wave energy dissipation caused by wave breaking. In the EBED model, the energy dissipation coefficient is determined by Takayama et al. (1991) model. The calculation of this coefficient is rather complex and the coefficient does not easily lend itself to calibration.
In this study, we modified the energy dissipation term based on the Dally et al. (1985) model in order to improve the predictive capability of the wave model in the surf zone. The modified energy balance equation proposed is as follows,
where h is the still water depth, K is a dimensionless decay coefficient, stab S is the stable wave spectrum density, which is a function of the stable wave height stab H 
where s is the bottom slope.
Surface roller model
The wave energy balance equation for surface rollers in two dimensions is expressed as (Dally and Brown 1995; Larson and Kraus 2002) ,
), M is the periodaveraged mass flux, r C is the roller speed (  C ), and D  is the roller dissipation coefficient.
The nearshore current model
The governing equations for nearshore currents are written as (Militello et al. 2004 ),
where  is the water elevation, y x, is the flow per unit width parallel to the x and y axes, respectively, v u, are the depth-averaged velocity components in the x and y directions, respectively, g is the acceleration due to gravity, Falconer (1980) . In the surf zone, the eddy viscosity was taken to be a function of the wave properties following Kraus and Larson (1991) . The bottom stresses under combined current and waves were determined from Nishimura (1988) .
The wave stresses are derived from the wave transformation model and the surface roller model. They are given by the following equations,
, and yy S are the wave-driven radiation stresses, and xy xx R R , , and yy R are the radiation stresses due to the roller. These stresses are determined from,
;
is the wave energy per unit area, and
LSTF Data
Five series of movable bed physical model experiments were conducted in the LSTF basin by Gravens et al. (2006) and Gravens and Wang (2007) . A main objective of these experiments was to generate high-quality data sets for validating models to simulate the development of tombolos in the lee of nearshore detached breakwaters and T-head groins. The initial beach was constructed with shore-parallel bottom contours and consisted of very well-sorted fine quartz sand with a median grain size of 0.15 mm. Four wave generators were programmed to produce spilling breaking waves in all experiments. The LSTF external pump system was used to maintain longshore current with a given cross-shore distribution.
Test 1 (T1), from which data were employed in this study, encompassed eight experimental runs of approximately 190 minutes each. In all these runs, a rubble-mound detached breakwater 10 was used that was 4 m long and located 4 m from the initial still-water shoreline. The detached breakwater was constructed parallel to the initial shoreline (see Fig. 1 ). Three runs, T1C1, T1C4, and T1C8, were selected in order to evaluate the predictive capability of the model regarding nearshore waves and currents corresponding to three morphological developments of the salient:
(1) initial conditions with no salient;
(2) distinct salient with the tip located approximately midway between the initial shoreline and the detached breakwater; and (3) salient close to equilibrium with its tip almost reaching to the detached breakwater (close to a tombolo).
The wave height, wave period, and wave setup were measured using 13 capacitance gages, whereas the data on nearshore current were collected and measured by 10 acoustic-doppler velocimeters (ADVs). Ten wave and current sensors were co-located in a cross-shore array on the sensors, Gage#11, Gage#12 and Gage#13, were located at three alongshore positions, a distance 18.43 m seaward from the initial still-water shoreline (see Fig. 1 ).
The LSTF data employed to validate the model were collected and analyzed by Gravens and Wang (2009) . A Matlab routine using the semi-standard PSD and CSD (Welch, 1967) functions were employed for spectral analyses of water level, current, and sediment concentration. Wave setup is the average water level over the 10-minute sampling. The depth-averaged velocity is obtained by a simple averaging of the measured velocities at 3 to 8 levels through the water column. For more detail information, see Wang et al. (2002a Wang et al. ( , 2002b Wang et al. ( , 2003 , and Wang (2006) .
Comparison with LSTF data

Comparison of significant wave height
The computational grid for T1C1 was generated based on the beach profile data, from profile Y34 to profile Y14, through interpolation with a cell size 0.2 × 0.2 m. The wave measurements at Gage#11, Gage#12, and Gage#13 were used as offshore wave conditions (model input).
Detailed information of the offshore wave conditions at these points is presented in Table 1 . A TMA spectrum was assumed at the offshore boundary with the parameter values γ=3.3, σ a =0.07, σ b =0.09, and the angular spreading of the waves S max =25. The decay and stable coefficients in the wave model were determined from equation (3). As can be seen, the Modified-EBED model based on a new approach for calculating wave energy dissipation produced improved the results. The calculated significant wave height agreed well with the measured data at all measurement locations along the profile lines.
The computations of nearshore waves for T1C4 and T1C8 were carried out in the same manner as for T1C1. Figs. 4 and 6 show the contour lines of calculated significant wave height for T1C4 and T1C8, respectively. These figures clearly illustrate the impact of the salient development on the wave diffraction behind the detached breakwater. The simulations also demonstrated that the model remains stable in spite of the complex topography that develops behind the breakwater and that it produces robust and reliable results.
The detailed comparisons between the measured and calculated significant wave height along the 12 profile lines for T1C4 and T1C8 are presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 7 , respectively. As for T1C1, the wave predictions obtained with the Modified-EBED model were better than those by the original EBED model. As can be seen in the figures, the EBED model often overpredicts the wave heights at ADV7, ADV8, and ADV9. Although the significant wave height at some measurement locations near the shoreline was slightly underestimated by the Modified-EBED model, it successfully reproduced the significant wave height for both T1C4 and T1C8.
Quantitative assessment of the EBED and Modified-EBED models using the root-meansquare (rms) error clearly shows that the modified model produced better agreement with the measured data. For example, the rms error in the significant wave height obtained by the Modified-EBED model for T1C1 was only 6.96 %, whereas it was 12.36 % for the EBED model.
For T1C8, the measurement of the significant wave height at ADV4 for several profile lines might not be correct (see Fig. 7a , b, c, i, j, k, and l), thus it caused the rms errors to become higher than that for T1C1 and T1C4. However, the rms error for the significant wave height obtained using the Modified-EBED model (19.26 %) was also better than that by the EBED model (20.33 %). Table 2 summarizes in detail the rms errors between computations and measurements for the significant wave height obtained by the EBED and the Modified-EBED model.
Mass flux obtained by 2D and 1D surface roller model
The wave energy dissipation per unit area, P D , was determined based on the rms wave height, which can be derived from the wave calculations with the Modified-EBED model. The 13 roller dissipation coefficient was set to 0.1 (Dally and Brown 1995) . The maximum roller mass fluxes, M, obtained by equation (4) for T1C1, T1C4, and T1C8 were 9. 33, 9.74, and 14.78 kg/m/s, respectively. If the energy flux term in the alongshore direction was neglected in equation (4), giving rise to a 1D surface roller model, these maximum values of mass flux would change to 9.28, 8.35, and 13 .58 kg/m/s, respectively.
The relative difference in roller mass flux obtained with the 2D and 1D surface roller model for the test cases investigated was rather small. The maximum of the relative difference can be about 10% at some locations where the waves were broken. However, the absolute difference in mass flux was very small, implying that the difference between the wave stresses due to the roller obtained by the 2D and 1D surface roller model for the investigated cases was not significant.
Thus, for similar conditions it may be possible to employ a 1D instead of a 2D model to save time in the model execution, although this is something that has to be examined for the particular application.
Comparison of longshore current, cross-shore current and wave setup
The output from the Modified-EBED model, including the significant wave height, wave direction, and wave period, was employed to calculate the nearshore current. The wave-driven stresses and the stresses due to the roller were derived from the Modified-EBED model and the surface roller model, respectively. The Manning coefficient was given as 0.025 to determine the bottom friction stresses. At both the upstream and downstream boundary, the water fluxes were given based on the measurement data of nearshore current on profile Y34 and Y14. At the offshore boundary, the radiation boundary condition was employed (Reid and Bodine, 1968 ). Fig. 8 shows the spatial distribution of calculated and measured nearshore currents for T1C1.
Note that the calculated vectors were plotted at 0.4 m interval in the alongshore direction, and 14 measured vectors were presented by using the bold vectors. The calculation shows a small eddy was created on the right of the detached breakwater. Normally, two symmetric eddies are created in the lee of a detached breakwater, if the incident wave direction is perpendicular to the shoreline, the bathymetry is uniform in the alongshore direction, and the water fluxes are free to be transmitted through the lateral boundaries. However, in the T1C1 run, the incident waves were oblique to the shoreline, and the influx and outflux of water were specified at the upstream and downstream boundaries based on the measured velocities. Therefore, in the T1C1 run, only one eddy was created and it was shifted to the right in the lee of the detached breakwater. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the detailed comparison between the calculated and measured longshore current and cross-shore current with and without roller at the 12 profile lines for T1C1.
Note that the longshore current is the velocity component parallel to the y-axis (with positive value when the flow is from left to right) and cross-shore current is the component perpendicular to this axis (with positive value in the offshore direction). The computational results show that the surface roller not only shifted the peak of the longshore current towards the shoreline but also increased the maximum current in the surf zone. As can be seen, the longshore current with and without roller agreed well with the measurements. The calculated cross-shore current with roller was quite similar to the one without roller, and the current agreed fairly well with measurements in the lee of the detached breakwater, although it underestimated the measurements at some profiles near the upstream and downstream boundaries. The main reason for the underestimation is probably that the undertow current was not accounted for in the model. The calculated wave setup with roller was slightly different from that without roller. The model reproduced the wave setup well, although the setup tends to be overestimated compared to the measured data at ADV1, ADV2, and ADV3. 15 Fig. 12 illustrates the spatial distribution of the calculated and measured nearshore currents for T1C4. The calculated eddy to the right of the detached breakwater was larger and stronger than for T1C1 due to the salient. Fig. 13 shows the detailed comparison between the calculated and measured longshore current. As for T1C1, the model also produced good agreement with the measurement, especially for the locations seaward of the detached breakwater. However, the measured longshore current was small at ADV1, ADV2, and ADV3 from profile lines Y23 to Y26. The calculated longshore current overestimated measurements at these locations (see Figs. 13d, e, f, and g).
The detailed comparison between the calculated and measured cross-shore current for T1C4
is presented in Fig. 14. As for T1C1, the cross-shore current agreed fairly well with measurement in the lee of detached breakwater. The direction of the calculated cross-shore current was shoreward at ADV4, ADV5 and ADV6 of the profiles Y21 and Y20 (see Figs. 14i, and j) , where the measured current distribution was quite flat and close to zero. Again, the likely explanation for this discrepancy is not including the undertow in the modeling, which would add a seaward contribution to the current under wave trough level. Fig. 15 shows the comparison between calculated and measured wave setup for T1C4. In general, the calculated wave setup agreed fairly well with the measurements from ADV4 to ADV10, but some overestimation occurred at ADV2, and ADV3. The wave setup was not observed at some locations in very shallow water behind the detached breakwater. Fig. 16 shows the spatial distribution of the calculated and measured nearshore current for T1C8. Because the tip of the salient was close to the detached breakwater, the calculated eddy was even stronger than for T1C4. Fig. 17 presents the detailed comparison between calculated and measured longshore current at the 12 profile lines. In general, the model reproduced rather well the longshore current observed in the measurement along all profile lines. The cross-shore 16 computation was also in good agreement with measurement in the lee of detached breakwater (see Figs. 18d , e, f, g, and h). However, as for T1C4, the cross-shore current was underestimated compared to the measurements and had a shoreward direction at profiles Y21 and Y20 (Figs. 18i, and j). Fig. 19 illustrates the comparison between measured and calculated wave setup for T1C8.
Similar to T1C4, the calculated wave setup was in quite good agreement with the measurements from ADV4 to ADV10. In the very shallow water (ADV1, ADV2, and ADV3), the calculated wave setup overestimated the measurements. The gages were probably recording in very shallow water, affecting the accuracy of the collected water levels.
A quantitative assessment of the agreement between measured and calculated longshore current, cross-shore current, and wave setup was also performed based on the rms error between calculations and measurements (see Table 2 ). For T1C1 and T1C4, the rms errors of longshore current without roller were slightly better than those with roller. The calculated cross-shore current agreed fairly well with the measurements in the lee of the detached breakwater, but underestimated the current at the remaining measurement locations, causing larger rms errors.
In addition, the absolute error was also used to compare the wave setup calculations with the measurements. 
Discussion
This study involved a modification of the energy dissipation calculation due to breaking used in the EBED model developed by Mase (2001) . The modification was based on Dally et al. (1985) , producing a significant improvement in calculating the wave conditions in the surf zone.
As a result, the Modified-EBED is able to provide more accurate input for the numerical model used to simulate the nearshore currents, as well as for models employed to determine the sediment transport and morphological evolution.
The importance of the roller in calculating wave-induced currents was also investigated.
Roller effects not only shifts the peak of the longshore current towards the shoreline, but they also increase the magnitude of the longshore current in the surf zone. By using a 2D surface roller model, energy conservation was expressed more accurately than with the 1D model. For the three test cases from the LSTF data investigated, the difference in roller mass fluxes obtained by 2D and 1D surface model was small. However, the 2D surface roller model should be employed for areas with complex bathymetry and high wave energy in order to obtain more accurate waveinduced currents.
The absolute error in wave setup was small, although a large relative error was obtained. For the LSTF data, the instrument errors were quite small, typically less than 2 % (Gravens and Wang, 2009) , and all the instruments were checked before the measurements. However, the measurements at some locations near the shoreline were difficult to carry out due to very shallow water and the wave and current sensors could be over the water surface. Furthermore, the air bubbles from breaking waves penetrated into the water column potentially affecting the observed values (Hamilton and Ebersole, 2001) . Therefore, the rms errors in the wave setup were quite large at certain measurement locations for the three investigated test cases.
The numerical models for nearshore waves and wave-induced currents employed several empirical coefficients that could be specified with confidence and that have potential for general 18 applicability. The decay and stable coefficients, which were determined by equation (3), produced good results regarding the wave field for the LSTF data. However, these equations should be validated with other laboratory and field data to ensure their general applicability. The roller dissipation and the bottom friction coefficients directly affect the speed and the cross-shore distribution of longshore currents. In the present study, the value of the roller dissipation coefficient was set to 0.1 following the recommendation of Dally and Brown (1995) , and the Manning coefficient was given as 0.025 to determine the bottom friction based on calibration.
These values provided good agreement between the computations and the measurements. The eddy viscosity coefficients, which were determined by Falconer (1980) , and Kraus and Larson (1991) , make the cross-shore variation in wave-induced current smoother, but their effects on the current magnitude is relatively small.
Conclusions
The present study represents one of the first attempts to validate, in a comprehensive manner, a numerical model developed for predicting the wave and current field around a detached breakwater. Such a model is a necessary component in any system to simulate the bathymetric evolution in response to nearshore structures in the coastal zone.
A general, robust, and reliable numerical model was developed to predict nearshore waves and currents in coastal areas with structures present that induce complex topographic conditions.
The energy dissipation algorithm for wave breaking in the multi-directional random wave transformation model EBED (Mase, 2001) was modified after Dally et al. (1985) , producing more accurate wave fields in the surf zone. The creation and evolution of surface roller was employed and enhanced based on the model of Dally and Brown (1995) and Larson and Kraus (2002) in order to improve the wave radiation stresses in the surf zone. The nearshore currents 19 and water elevation were determined from the continuity equation together with the depthaveraged momentum equations.
The developed model was validated by employing high-quality data sets from three experimental test cases in the LSTF basin involving a detached breakwater (Gravens et al. 2006; Gravens and Wang 2007) . These simulations showed that the model well reproduced the significant wave height and longshore current at all measured locations. The calculated crossshore current underestimated the measurements along several profile lines, probably because the undertow was not included in the model. Although the calculated wave setup often overestimated the measurements, the absolute error was relatively small. Therefore, the model is expected to provide reliable input for calculating the sediment transport and morphological evolution in the vicinity of coastal structures due to waves and currents.
